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Introduction
The competition in the marketplace is increasing as margins decrease and consumers become more discerning.
Service over the phone can often be an intimidating and frustrating experience for everyone involved. This
workshop teaches your employees to handle calls with confidence because they will be better equipped to
answer questions, overcome objections and make the positive impression. This will help to increase sales, gain
loyal customers, overcome objections, and grow a business with professionalism and enthusiasm.
Effective Email writing offers participants an opportunity to improve their email writing. Well-written email
conveys both a positive and professional corporate image. Email has evolved with its own rules and etiquette. In
this one-day workshop, participants will master the five Cs of effective email: Clear, Concise, Complete, Correct,
and Courteous.
This practical workshop is highly structured yet lively, and interactive and encouraging
PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
 Structure calls more effectively
.
 Understand the elements of successful telephone communication and improve skills in this area
 Identify customer's real needs through probing and match with appropriate benefits through correct
usage of voice.
 Handle objections effectively and treat them as new opportunities
 Recognize each prospect's unique telephone personality and tailor offering accordingly
 Writing replies that get read
 Group discussion to identify your existing good and bad email habits
 Picking out key points and making them stand out from supporting information
 Writing emails that need to convey a lot of information
 Useful conventions to keep your subject line short and punchy
 Adapting your usual writing style to the medium of email
 Adjusting your tone and formality for your reader and purpose
 When not to copy others and how it could backfire

METHODOLOGY
 Stimulating Lecture ,Practical sessions, Group discussions and
presentations,
 Reflection on current problems, Role-Plays
Target Participants
Heads of Department and Managers
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COURSE CONTENT
DAY 1
PART 1: Providing Effective Client Service Through Telephones


The ten commandments of good business via
“T.E.L.E.P.H.O.N.E”

What makes an effective client communicator?

Seven sins of phone service

Skills and attributes of an effective client communicator

High emotion = low intelligence
[Activity 1: Video and discussion]
PART 2: Your Telephone Voice

Communication skills

Five qualities of a good telephone voice

Vocal qualities checklist
[Activity 2: Evaluation through Voice Recording]
PART 3: Gaining your Client's Trust





Create a great first impression
Put your customer at ease
Finding a better phrase
Ending a call politely and professionally

PART 4: Prepare Yourself & Effective Questioning Skills

Professional handling of incoming calls

Transferring calls

Taking messages

Questioning techniques

Open and closed questions

Questions to keep control of the call

Telephone techniques
[Activity 3: Role-play on current workplace scenario]
PART 5: Irate Clients

Determine why your client is Irate

Learn the challenges of irate clients

Have a H.E.A.R.T. to defuse an irate client
[Activity 4: Group discussion on a video]
PART 6: Reception Tips & Better Phrases

Top Useful reception tips

Improve your interaction with Inbound calls

Better your Outbound calls success

Create a Personal action plan

What I am going to implement immediately on-the-job

DAY 2
PART 7: Introduction to Emails’

Understanding how your reader deals with email means getting your
email read

The advantages and disadvantages of email

Good and bad email habits

“I really hate it when…”
[Activity 5: Comparing emails written by others]
PART 8: Get to the point

Distinguishing between essential and supporting information

How to get your critical points across

Structuring your content for maximum impact

What if I have a lot of supporting information?

Polite but firm action requests

How to write effective replies to:

The three different types of complaints (and what they are)

Requests for information from colleagues and clients

When you just can't do it: how to say “No” politely

Use simple professional English
[Activity 6: Write an email]
PART 9: Misinterpretations’

Why do people misinterpret emails?

Have you ever been offended by an email? A look at what makes
good email etiquette

How your words or punctuation can contribute to
misunderstandings

How to repair the damage if it has already happened

It can come down to the little things: how do you address your
recipient? How do you sign off?
[Activity 7: Group discussion on 3 sample emails]
PART 10: Use the power of the subject line

Writing compelling subject lines
PART 11: Make email work for you, not against you

Know a few things about the technicalities and you can avoid common
problems

Email that works in the worst case scenario – and what that could be

How not to go wrong with attached files

Avoid emails that may contain viruses or malware, phishing emails
PART 12: Write professionally

Make sure you say the right things about you and your organisation

How to adapt your usual writing style to produce clear, focussed email
text

Different recipients benefit from different tones or levels of formality:
how you can adjust your tone to suit your reader and your purpose

How to keep out of court: legal disclaimers? Do they really stand up?

Making promises – is email legally binding?

Can the wrong email get you sued for libel?
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ADMINISTRATIVE DETAILS
Date: 25 – 26 October 2021 (Mon – Tues)
Time: 9.00am to 5.00pm
Venue: Zoom Online Platform (Talent LMS)
Fees:
Member

– RM700.00 per participant
(RM742.00 inclusive 6%SST)

Non- Member – RM800.00 per participant
(RM848.00 inclusive 6%SST)

Fees include course materials and Certificate of Attendance

TRAINER PROFILE
MS PONMALAR A/P BUDDATI SANNAGY is a PSMB Certified Trainer and a Business Coach with over 17
years of training experience. Ms Ponmalar holds a Bachelor of Arts (Hons), (UKM) and a Master’s in
Business Administration, UUM. She is also a member of Malaysian Association of Training Providers
(MATPRO), Certified Practitioner of Neuro-Linguistic Programming (ABNLP), Certified KPI Professional &
Practioner (KPI Institute), Certified Sujok Acupressure Therapist and PSMB Approved Mentor for SMEs
(FIRE Programme). Ms Ponmalar has held prominent position in various MNCs in Malaysia as a Senior
Production Executive, Training Executive, Quality Control Executive and Head of HR and Training
Department.
MS PONMALAR has conducted many courses which includes Train The Trainer, Strategic Performance
Management, Strategic Thinking and Planning, Quality Control, Scenario Planning, full spectrum of HRM,
Employment Act, IR, Organizational Behaviour, Transformational Leadership, Strategic Leadership,
Problem Solving & Decision Making, Critical Thinking, Customer Service, Change Management,
Communication, Presentation Skills, Team Building, Marketing, Purchasing & Negotiation Skills, Business
English & Business Writing and other management programmes. Some of Ms Ponnmalar’s notable clients
for Public and In-House programmes are Boustead Petroleum Marketing, GITN, Maxcare Success, Power
& Motion Control, Petronas Chemicals MTBE, God Coin Sarawak, Sri Datai Construction, Datasonic
Technologies, Malaysian Diagnostics Corporatio, Langkawi Cruise, Star Cruises Shipping Agency, Ibiden
Electronics Malaysia, Labuan Liberty Port Management, Idaman Pharma, KPJ Selangor Specialist Hospital,
TNB Janamanjung, Jobstreet.com Shared Services, Sabah Tourism Board, KUB Malaysia and many others.
She has also coached and trained employees from Asian countries such as Singapore, India, Thailand,
Vietnam, Laos, Myanmar, Brunei, Maldives, Mauritius, Cambodia, Middle East (Oman) and Indonesia.
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Registration Form
Completed registration form, faxed, mailed or e-mailed to FMM Institute would be deemed as confirmed. There will
be no refund or cancellation within 2 days prior to the programme, 50% refund for cancellation between 3 – 6 days
and full refund for cancellation 7 days prior to the programme. However, replacement can be accepted at no
additional cost. The FMM Institute reserves the right to cancel or re-schedule the above programme and all efforts
will be taken to inform participants of the changes. Closing date for registration is on 18 October 2021.

For further details please contact:
FMM Institute, Penang Branch Tel: 04-3992057 Fax: 04-3994863
Attention: Ms Sharrlini / Mr Remes
E-mail: sharrlini@fmm.org.my; remes@fmm.org.my

Dear Sir/Madam,
Please register the following participant for the
above programme:

Enclosed cheque / bank draft no. __________________
for RM____________ being payment for _____________
participant(s) made in favour of “FMM Institute”

1. Name :_________________________________________________ Payment can also be banked in at Maybank [FMM
Institute: 507406504556]
Designation : ________________________________________ #Kindly scan and mail us the bank slip after payment
I/C. No.: ______________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________
Submitted by :
2. Name :______________________________________________ Name:___________________________________________________
Designation : ________________________________________ Designation:____________________________________________
I/C. No.: ______________________________________________ Company:_______________________________________________
________________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________
Address:________________________________________________
3. Name :______________________________________________ __________________________________________________________
Designation : ________________________________________ __________________________________________________________
I/C. No.: ______________________________________________ __________________________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________ Tel :_____________________________________________________
Fax:______________________________________________________
4. Name :______________________________________________ Email:___________________________________________________
Designation : _______________________________________ Membership No. : _____________________________________
I/C. No.: ______________________________________________ Training Grant No: ___________________________________
Email:________________________________________________






Event link will be sent to participants upon confirmation
Participants may join the session 30 mins before commencement time
Webinar will be recorded for HRDF claim purpose
Each participant should have access to a laptop/computer with microphone, webcam and strong
internet connection

